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ABSTRACT

The usability of the user interface for shopping websites is a very important design
issue pertinent to the user experience. Graphic icons, as a visual presentation aid,
provide an excellent interactive experience to the users while interacting with the user
interface. The purpose of this study was to explore the usability of graphic icons and
information presentation types in the operation of shopping websites, and propose
design suggestions for future improvements. A 2 × 2 mixed factorial design was plan-
ned to help explore whether the graphic icons (i.e., presence or absence) and different
information presentation types (i.e. plain text information and information visualiza-
tion) may affect users’ task performance and questionnaire of the System Usability
Scale (SUS). The experiment adopted the convenience sampling method. A total of
20 participants were recruited to take part in the experiment. The experimental data
were collected regarding the participant’s task performance and questionnaire of the
System Usability Scale (SUS), as well as semi-structured interviews. The generated
results revealed that: (1) Graphic icons significantly affect users’ task performance.
The presence of graphic icons improves users’ task performance more than the abse-
nce of graphic icons in plain text information. However, the result is opposite in the
condition of information visualization. (2) The analysis of SUS showed a significant
interaction effect between the graphic icons and the information presentation types.
(3) The presence of graphic icons can significantly provide more efficiency than the
absence of graphic icons in plain text information. Nonetheless, the result is opposite
in the condition of information visualization. It is hoped that the results generated from
this study can be a good design reference for future Website designers.
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INTRODUCTION

In online shopping, product information is one of the most critical factors
influencing users’ loyalty to shopping sites. In fact, rich and accurate product
information has most significant impact on users’ online shopping experie-
nce (Yin & Xu, 2021). However, shopping sites are often overloaded with
a large amount of product information, which may facilitate users’ shop-
ping behavior, but still may create a certain degree of information overload
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(Groissberger & Riedl, 2017). As a visual sign, a graphic icon can convey
information and facilitate memorization. In digital user interface designs,
icons can optimize the layout of the interface and enhance the user’s pleasure
when interacting with them (Niu et al., 2019). Research has shown that gra-
phic icons can help users make inferences about information more effectively
than plain text (Ware, 2010). However, studies have shown that graphic icons
can also cause misunderstanding and sometimes lead to a poor user experi-
ence (Batista, do Valle Filho, Mafioletti, & Novakoski, 2019). Therefore, it
is imperative to study the impact of icon design on users during the web-
site interface design process. Data is often displayed as graphical elements in
information visualization that greatly facilitate human cognitive processing.
However, sometimes the visualized graphics presented may be misinterpreted
by the user, leading to poor decision-making (Lavalle et al., 2021). Plass et al.
(2009) argue that from the point of view of visual complexity, any visual ele-
ment added to a visual display will lead the user to require more cognitive
resources to process the information. By so doing, we explore whether the
graphic icons (i.e., presence or absence) and different information presenta-
tion types (i.e., Plain text information and information visualization) may
affect users’ task performance.

METHOD

Participants

We invited 20 participants (i.e., 12 males and 8 females) in the range of 18 to
30 years old to experience different shopping websites via convenience sam-
pling method. The education level is above the bachelor’s degree. Basically,
they have experience in using shopping websites.

Materials and Apparatus

The software of Photoshop was employed for the graphic design in this
study. The experimental prototypes were completed with Mockingbot. The
Lenovo Ideapad Y700 notebook, with a monitor of 15.6 inches (37 cm) at a
resolution of 1920 ×1080, was used as the experimental platform.

Experimental Design and Procedure

The experiment was conducted with a 2 (the graphic icons) × 2 (informa-
tion presentation types) two-factor mixed design. The graphic icons were
the within-subjects factor, and the two levels were presence or absence. The
information presentation types were the between-subjects factor, and the two
levels were plain text information and information visualization. The pro-
totypes of this experiment are shown in Fig. 1. Regarding the color study
of the graphic icons, the color combination of the icons in blue on a white
background has good legibility (Yeh, Lee, & Ko, 2013). Therefore, the gra-
phic icons for this experiment are all in blue and have a white background.
The experimenter had made sure that the participants knew the task cle-
arly before starting the formal experiment. After completing all the tasks,
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Figure 1: The prototype of this experiment.

participants were required to fill out a questionnaire of the System Usabi-
lity Scale (SUS). A semi-structured interview was conducted at the end of the
experiment.

RESULTS

Analysis of Task Completion Time

The first task: “Please find the product with a discounted price of RMB 399
and rated 62% better” is an identifiable task. The results showed no signi-
ficant main effect either on the graphic icons (F = 0.21, p = 0.653 > 0.05;
η2= 0.01) or the information presentation types (F= 0.12 p= 0.729 > 0.05;
η2 = 0.01). In addition, there is also no significant interaction effect betw-
een the graphic icons and the information presentation types (F = 0.28, p =
0.602 > 0.05; η2 = 0.02).

The second task: “Please find the product with the lowest stock balance”
is a comparative task. The results showed no significant main effect either on
the graphic icons (F = 1.91, p = 0.184 > 0.05; η2 = 0.10) or the information
presentation types (F = 3.09, p = 0.096 > 0.05; η2 = 0.15). In addition,
there is also no significant interaction effect between the graphic icons and
the information presentation types (F = 0.02, p = 0.895 > 0.05; η2 = 0.00).

The third task: “Please find out the discounted prices for items with a total
stock of 90 and whether shipping is supported” is a comparative and identifi-
able task. The results showed no significant main effect either on the graphic
icons (F = 0.54, p = 0.473 > 0.05; η2 = 0.03) or the information presen-
tation types (F = 0.98, p = 0.335> 0.05; η2 = 0.05). However, there is a
significant interaction effect between the graphic icons and the information
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Figure 2: The interaction diagram between the graphic icons and the information
presentation types regarding Task 3 completion time.

presentation types (F = 5.56, p = 0.030<0.05; η2 = 0.24). Figure 2 illustra-
tes that in plain text information, the task completion time for the absence of
graphic icons (M = 23.55, SD = 5.57) was significantly higher than that of
the presence of graphic icons (M = 18.42, SD = 4.55). However, in informa-
tion visualization, the task completion time for the absence of graphic icons
(M = 21.06, SD = 4.84) was significantly lower than that of the presence of
graphic icons (M = 23.76, SD = 4.64).

Analysis of The System Usability Scale Questionnaire

After the SUS questionnaire was analyzed, the overall mean score
(M = 82.56, SD = 9.98) for all groups was above 75, indicating that the
two levels of the graphic icons and the two levels of the information presen-
tation types revealed high system usability by the participants. The results
showed no significant main effect either on the graphic icons (F = 0.05, p =
0.827 > 0.05; η2 = 0.01) or the information presentation types (F = 0.68, p
= 0.420 > 0.05; η2 = 0.04). However, there is a significant interaction effect
between the graphic icons and the information presentation types (F = 8.32,
p = 0.010<0.05; η2 = 0.32). Figure 3 illustrates that in plain text infor-
mation, the score of the presence of graphic icons (M = 86.50, SD = 10.55)
was significantly higher than that of the absence of graphic icons (M= 82.00,
SD= 12.35). Nonetheless, in information visualization, the score of the abse-
nce of graphic icons (M = 83.50, SD = 6.69) was significantly higher than
that of the presence of graphic icons (M = 78.25, SD = 9.13).

DISCUSSIONS

The generated results revealed two significant interactions between the gra-
phic icons and information presentation types in terms of users’ performance
for Task 3, and the scores of the System Usability Scale (SUS). Specifically,
it took participants longer task time to complete task 3 for the absence of
graphic icons in plain text information than the presence of graphic icons.
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Figure 3: The interaction diagram between the graphic icons and the information
presentation types regarding the System Usability Scale.

However, the result is the opposite in the condition of information visualiza-
tion. In addition, regarding the System Usability Scale (SUS), The significant
interaction indicates that the presence of graphic icons when using plain text
information was better than the absence of graphic icons. However, the prese-
nce of graphic icons when using information visualization was the opposite
result. The result is consistent with previous research that adding icons as
visual embellishments to data visualizations slowed the speed of users’ visual
search (Borgo et al., 2012). The visual features of the information visualiza-
tion with icons, which is input through the visual pathway in a bundled form
stored in the working memory, consume to some extent more cognitive resou-
rces, thus causing an increase in the user’s mental load (Niu et al., 2019). The
semi-structured interviews also revealed that the participants were somewhat
distracted by the presence of graphic icons in the information visualization.
Previous research has shown that divided attention increases the cognitive
load on working memory (Patterson, 2012).

CONCLUSION

This study focused on the difference caused by the graphic icons and dif-
ferent information presentation types in users’ task performance and SUS
evaluation. The generated results revealed that: (1) Graphic icons significan-
tly affect users’ task performance. The presence of graphic icons improves
users’ task performance more than the absence of graphic icons in plain text
information. However, the result is opposite in the condition of information
visualization. (2) The analysis of SUS showed a significant interaction effect
between the graphic icons and the information presentation types. (3) The
presence of graphic icons can significantly provide more efficiency than the
absence of graphic icons in plain text information. Nonetheless, the result is
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opposite in the condition of information visualization. Website designers can
use outcomes from this study to apply suitable graphic icons and information
presentation types to improve users’ cognitive processing of information
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